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ABSTRACT
This project presents on predicting the flow and mixing behaviour inside the mixing
tank and to investigate the effect of impeller design or shape and location on the mixing
characteristic. Impeller location is defined as the distance between the base of the tank
and the surface below the impeller’s blade. It is generally believed that mixing in stirred
tank is dominated by the turbulent diffusion or dispersion compared to the convective
mixing. Replace a new impeller inside the tank without properly tested, designed and
modelling will cost much. If bad mixing occurs, it may lead to increase cost due to
further modification and the production also will decrease. Prototype also incurred cost
to build and operate it and require looking like the same as the real one. Therefore, in
this project, FLUENT 12.0.6 will be used to simulate the flow inside the mixing tank.
The impeller shape and location will be investigated to know how they will affect the
flow and the mixing behaviour inside the mixing tank. The existing mesh created by
GAMBIT® for the tutorial will be re-used and modified its impeller design and to
simulate the flow by using FLUENT®. The objective of this project is to predict the
result which design for the impeller is the best for better and efficient mixing in the
tank. It is clearly shown that the lower impeller location inside the tank gives better
mixing condition than others. The time to reach settling time for this impeller’s location
also is optimum and acceptable. Recreate the impeller shape cause the weight of
impeller to increase thus reducing the impeller’s rotational speed. This will lessen the
efficiency of the mixing tank.
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Mixing tank is widely used in chemical, pharmaceutical, food and metallurgical process
industries as well in municipal and industrial wastewater treatment. Mixing has
important part in various sectors of industry to obtain products of high added value. At
an industrial scale, efficient mixing can be difficult to achieve. A great deal of
engineering effort goes into designing and improving mixing processes. Mixing at
industrial scale is done in batches or with help of static mixers.
Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) is playing a key role in helping to understand the
flow inside the mixing tank. The CFD has been used in the last two decades to devise
solutions and gain insight of the flow inside the mixing tank and CFD, together with
experimental validation, has been able to improve the design of many reactor systems
(Pedrosa and Nunhez, 2000).
In this work, a simulation of granular multiphase flow in a mixing tank is to be
performed using Fluent®. The Eulerian multi-fluid model will be used along with the
standard k-ε turbulence model to simulate solid-liquid flow in a tank.
The focus of this project is to predict the mixing behavior inside the mixing tank and to
investigate the effect of impeller shape and location on the mixing characteristic. The
location is defined as the distance from the base or bottom of the tank to the below
surface of the impeller’s blades. The problem domain is in two dimensional (2D) and
axisymmetric which the mesh file is created or modified half of the mixing tank.
21.2 Problem Statement
It is generally believed that mixing in stirred tank is dominated by the turbulent
diffusion or dispersion compared to the convective mixing. There were several factors
that influenced the flow and hence the characteristics of mixing in the mixing tank.
Various researches had been made on investigation or studying the behavior of mixing
includes experimentation, theoretical studies and numerical methods by using CFD.
Modification or replace a new impeller inside the tank or to try several design of the
impeller will cost much because the operation of the process will stop temporarily. Let
say after that bad mixing occurs, it may lead to the increase of cost due to further
modification and the production also will decrease due to operation has been stopped.
Thus, this will result in less profit or no profit at all. Another aspect that should be
observed is that industries today have to comply with safety and environmental
regulations. Prototype also incurred cost to build and operate it and the design has to be
as similar as possible to the real one.
By using CFD model, one can produce many design of tank without using money thus
can achieve the best design to be applied in the real situation. In this project, FLUENT
12.0.16 will be used to simulate the flow inside the mixing tank. The impeller
design/shape and location will be studied to investigate their effect on the flow and the
mixing behavior inside the mixing tank. The existing mesh created by FLUENT® for
the tutorial will be re-used and modified by using GAMBIT® to simulate the flow. The
template of the grid for the mixing tank and the C-programme for the User Define
Function is obtained from the tutorial also will be used as the basis for this simulation.
CFD approach also will provide a virtual lab for company so that they will be able to
conduct more research and development for their process and products.
31.3 Objectives
The objectives of this project are:
 To simulate the flow and mixing behavior based on the properties of the
impeller:
o Shape/design
o Location (the distance of the impeller from the bottom tank)
 To predict the best impeller design for better and efficient mixing in the tank.
 To study time taken to reach perfect mixing & settling time inside the mixing
tank.
1.4 Scope of study
Basically, the scope of study in this project is emphasizing more on the effect of the
impeller properties on the mixing characteristic inside the mixing tank. Mixing tank is
used to maintain solid particles or droplets of heavy fluids in suspension. Mixing may
be required to enhance reaction during chemical processing or to prevent sedimentation.
The properties of the impellers such as impeller shape and the location of the impeller
will be investigated in this project. The relationship between settling time and perfect
mixing also will be investigated in this project.
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LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Mixing (process engineering)
In industrial process engineering, mixing is a unit operation that and its purpose is to
make a heterogeneous mixture or system turn into a homogeneous mixture. Familiar
examples include pumping of the water in a swimming pool to homogenize the water
temperature, and the stirring of pancake batter to eliminate lumps. In this recent year,
many researches had been made on improving the design of many reactor systems.
One example of a mixing process in the industry is concrete mixing, where cement,
sand, small stones or gravel and water is commingled to a homogeneous self-hardening
mass, used in the construction industry. Another example is mulling foundry molding
sand, where sand, bentonite clay, fine coal dust and water are mixed to a plastic,
moldable and reusable mass, applied for molding and pouring molten metal to obtain
sand castings that are metallic parts for automobile, machine building, construction or
other industries (Wikipedia, 2009).
2.2 Impeller
Impellers in agitated tanks are used to mix fluids or slurry in the tank. This can be used
to combine materials between solids, liquids, and gas. Mixing the fluids in a tank is very
important if there are gradients in conditions such as temperature or concentration.
There are two types of impellers which depend on the flow regime created which are
axial flow impeller and radial flow impeller. Radial flow impellers impose shear stress
to the fluid, and are used, for example, when we need to mix immiscible liquids.
Another application of radial flow impellers are the mixing of very viscous fluids. Axial
flow impellers impose essentially bulk motion, and are used on homogenization
processes, in which is important to increase fluid volumetric flow rate.
5One component inside the mixing tank that is affect the flow and mixing behavior is the
impeller. Several efforts have been made in the past to improve the performance of
different impellers in terms of their power consumption, pumping capacity and degree
of mixing achieved and new types of impellers are continuously being evolved (see, for
example, Li et al., 2004; Mavros et al., 2001). Mixing in a stirred vessel is achieved by
three means: at the molecular level, due to turbulence fluctuations and due to bulk
convection or circulation of the fluid. Various parameters, such as the impeller shape,
impeller diameter, number of impeller blades, tank diameter, clearance of the impeller
from the tank bottom are known to affect significantly the flow within the vessel and
hence the mixing characteristics (Buwa et al., 2006).
In stirred vessel, the quality of flow generated by the impeller mainly depends upon the
impeller design. The ongoing demand for the improved impeller designs usually comes
from the users of industrial mixing equipment when the vessels are to be design for new
plants or improvement in the existing design is desired for enhancing quality, capacity,
process efficiency, and energy efficiency (Kumaresan and Joshi, 2006).
The effect of impeller designs and its speed has been investigated in depth by a few
research groups. For example, the article by Kumaresan and Joshi (2006) has made
unique contributions in this area. In this article, a combination of LDA measurements
and CFD predictions using sliding mesh approach has been performed to study the
effect of impeller design and mixing time for a set of axial flow impellers: pitched blade
turbines and hydrofoils. In conclusion, a very good agreement has been observed
between experimental and the predicted mixing time over a wide range of impellers
varying in number of blades, blade angle, blade width and impeller diameter
(Kumaresan and Joshi, 2006).
The other article worked on anchor type impellers. CFD helped to see that anchor
impellers are particularly suited for pseudo plastic fluids because it promotes mixing at
the close clearance between blades and wall, where flow is generated. It shows that
mixing can be improved by the increase of rotation speed and by the use of impellers
with a higher blade height and with a blade support (Pedrosa and Nunhez, 2000). The
6article on fluid dynamics and mixing in a stirred vessel with a grid disc impeller is
conducted both experimental and numerical investigations. The three dimensional
rotational turbulent flow was computed using the Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes
equations. Measurements of profiles of mean velocity components, turbulent kinetic
energy, mixing time and power consumption were performed and compared with the
predictions. The performance of the proposed grid disc impeller is comparable to that of
a standard impeller which is known to have low power requirement (Buwa et al., 2006).
Research on Ekato Intermig impellers was also done to analyze flow and mixing in a
vessel. Three impeller speeds are considered in the experiment. It is showed that despite
the complex flow field created by the impellers, homogeneous mixing is not achieve
even after several hours of processing time if highly viscous materials are used (E.S.
Szalai et al., 2004). It is evident that the impeller speed required for suspension by a
pitch blade turbine downflow (PBTD) impeller is much lower than required by pitch
blade turbine upflow (PBTU) and disc turbine (DT) impellers. Further, for DT and
PBTU impellers the present CFD model predicts a significant quantity of unsuspended
particles present on the tank bottom. It can be noted that with an increase in the impeller
rotational speed the amount of solid particles present at the bottom of the reactors has
decreased (Murthy et al., 2007).
In this project, the impeller shape and location will be studied to investigate their effect
on the flow and the mixing behavior in the mixing tank. All the shapes or types of the
impeller from the articles above will be used thus comparison can be made in order to
achieve the best design of the impeller. FLUENT® will be used to simulate the
multiphase flow in a mixing tank and the design of the impeller will be created by using
GAMBIT®.
72.3 Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD)
Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) is one of the branches of fluid mechanics studies.
It involves numerical methods and algorithms to solve the problems related to fluid
flows. Basically, computers are used to perform the calculations required to simulate the
interaction of liquids and gases with surfaces defined by boundary conditions
(Wikipedia, 2008).
Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) is the science of predicting fluid flow, heat
transfer, mass transfer, chemical reactions, and related phenomena by solving the
mathematical equations which govern these processes using a numerical process. The
result of CFD analyses is relevant engineering data used in (André Bakker, 2002-2008):
 Conceptual studies of new designs.
 Detailed product development.
 Troubleshooting.
 Redesign.
The fundamental basis of almost all CFD problems is the Navier-Stokes equations,
which define any single-phase fluid flow. These equations can be simplified by
removing terms describing viscosity to yield the Euler equations. The most fundamental
consideration in CFD is how one treats a continuous fluid in a discretized fashion on a
computer. One method is to discretize the spatial domain into small cells to form a
volume mesh or grid, and then apply a suitable algorithm to solve the equations of
motion.
Below are the general basic procedure used in all approaches in CDF:
 During preprocessing
o The geometry (physical bounds) of the problem is defined.
o The volume occupied by the fluid is divided into discrete cells (the
mesh). The mesh may be uniform or non uniform.
8o The physical modeling is defined , for example, the equations of motions
+ enthalpy + radiation + species conservation
o Boundary conditions are defined. This involves specifying the fluid
behaviour and properties at the boundaries of the problem. For transient
problems, the initial conditions are also defined.
 The simulation is started and the equations are solved iteratively as a steady-
state or transient.
 Finally a postprocessor is used for the analysis and visualization of the resulting
solution.
2.3.1 Applications of CFD
CFD is widely used especially in industrial processes to study the flow and heat transfer
inside boilers, heat exchangers, combustion equipment, pumps, blowers, and piping.
CFD also is used in aerodynamics of ground vehicles, aircraft, and missile. The other
applications of CFD are (André Bakker, 2002-2008):
 Film coating, thermoforming in material processing applications.
 Flow and heat transfer in propulsion and power generation systems.
 Ventilation, heating, and cooling flows in buildings.
 Chemical vapor deposition (CVD) for integrated circuit manufacturing.
 Heat transfer for electronics packaging applications.
2.3.2 Advantages of CFD
Based on the lecture slides by André Bakker (2002-2008), there were a few advantages
of using CFD. It is so obvious that using CFD is relatively low cost. This is because
using physical experiments and tests to get essential engineering data for design can be
expensive. CFD simulations are relatively inexpensive, and costs are likely to decrease
as computers become more powerful. In addition, CFD simulations can be executed in a
short period of time and quick turnaround means engineering data can be introduced
9early in the design process. CFD also has the ability to simulate real conditions due to
many flow and heat transfer processes cannot be easily tested.
2.3.3 Limitations of CFD
André Bakker (2002-2008) also stated a few limitations of using CFD which are:
 Physical models.
o CFD solutions rely upon physical models of real world processes such as
turbulence, compressibility, chemistry, multiphase flow, etc.
o The CFD solutions can only be as accurate as the physical models on
which they are based.
 Numerical errors.
o Solving equations on a computer invariably introduces numerical errors.
o Round-off error due to finite word size available on the computer.
Round-off errors will always exist even though they can be small in most
cases.
o Truncation error due to approximations in the numerical models.
Truncation errors will go to zero as the grid is refined. Mesh refinement
is one way to deal with truncation error.
 Boundary conditions.
o As with physical models, the accuracy of the CFD solution is only as
good as the initial/boundary conditions provided to the numerical model.
o Example: flow in a duct with sudden expansion. If flow is supplied to
domain by a pipe, you should use a fully-developed profile for velocity
rather than assume uniform conditions.
Figure 2.3.3: Comparison between poor and better velocity profile.
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2.4 Grid Design (Cited from www.chmltech.com/cfd/grid_generation.pdf)
Grid generation is often considered as the most important and most time consuming part
of CFD simulation. The quality of the grid plays a direct role on the quality of the
analysis, regardless of the flow solver used. It is a great deal of importance to draw a
top quality mesh to obtain a good solution. A few aspects such as the grid density,
adjacent cell length or volume ratios, skewness, boundary layer mesh and mesh
refinement through adaption should be considered to obtain a good quality mesh.
Basically there are three types of method in grid generation. It is important for the CFD
analyst to know and understand all of the various grid generation methods. Only by
knowing all the methods he or she can select the right tool to solve the problem at hand.
There are Structured Grid Methods, Unstructured Grid methods and Hybrid Grid
methods.
Structured grid methods take their name from the fact that the grid is laid out in a
regular repeating pattern called a block. These types of grids utilize quadrilateral
elements in 2D and hexahedral elements in 3D in a computationally rectangular array.
Although the element topology is fixed, the grid can be shaped to be body fitted through
stretching and twisting of the block. Unstructured grid methods utilize an arbitrary
collection of elements to fill the domain. Because the arrangement of elements has no
discernible pattern, the mesh is called unstructured. These types of grids typically utilize
triangles in 2D and tetrahedral in 3D. While there are some codes which can generate
unstructured quadrilateral elements in 2D, there are currently no production codes
which can generate unstructured hexahedral elements in 3D.
Hybrid grid methods are designed to take advantage of the positive aspects of both
structured and unstructured grids. Hybrid grids utilize some form of structured grid in
local regions while using unstructured grid in the bulk of the domain.   Hybrid grids can
contain hexahedral, tetrahedral, prismatic, and pyramid elements in 3D and triangles
and quadrilaterals in 2D. The various elements are used according to their strengths and
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weaknesses. Hexahedral elements are excellent near solid boundaries where flow field
gradients are high and afford the user a high degree of control, but is time consuming to
generate. Prismatic elements usually triangles extruded into wedges are useful for
resolving near wall gradients, but suffer from the fact that they are difficult to cluster in
the lateral direction due to the underlying triangular structure.
The cell shapes for this project will be a 2D prism because to limit the calculation time
of numerical method on the problem and to lessen the burden on the solver capabilities
and simplify the problem. Take note also the sources of error which could prevent us
from drawing a good mesh is when the mesh too coarse, have a high skewness, contain
a large jumps in volume between adjacent cells, the mesh itself has a large aspect ratios,
the interpolation errors at non-conformal interfaces and lastly the inappropriate
boundary layer created for the mesh.
2.5 Time Step Size
The time step size is the magnitude of ∆t. Since the FLUENT formulation is fully
implicit, there is no stability criterion that needs to be met in determining ∆t. However,
to model transient phenomena properly, it is necessary to set ∆t at least one order of
magnitude smaller than the smallest time constant in the system being modeled. A good
way to judge the choice of ∆t is to observe the number of iterations FLUENT needs to
converge at each time step. The ideal number of iterations per time step is 5-10. If
FLUENT needs substantially more, the time step is too large. If FLUENT needs only a
few iterations per time step, ∆t should be increased. Frequently a time-dependent
problem has a very fast "startup'' transient that decays rapidly. Therefore, it is often wise
to choose a conservatively small ∆t for the first 5-10 time steps. ∆t may then be




In this project, all simulation works will be performed by using FLUENT® software.
Preliminary simulation will be conducted to simulate the granular multiphase flow in
the mixing tank (FLUENT® Software Tutorial Guide, 2001). The design of the mixing
tank will be in two dimensions (2D). The simulation will only be stopped if the volume
fraction fulfils the requirement of settling time in the tank.
The simulation will be divided into two main parts. The first part will be simulation on
the different impeller shapes. The second part is to simulate the flow with different
impeller location. In this case, it is the distance between the below surface of the
impeller’s blade and the bottom of the tank. Three different locations will be
investigated during the simulation. Basically, GAMBIT® will be used to modified and
design the shape and the location of the impellers and this will be the toughest one in
this project.
3.1 Methodology/Project Work
The methodology is divided into three main parts which are Problem identification and
Pre-Processing, Solver Execution and Post processing (Fluent Software Training, 2001).
For the first part, modeling goals need to be determined and in this project the objective
is to simulate and study the mixing behavior in a mixing tank with changes in impeller
properties like shape and height. Then the domain of the model also must be identified
weather the model is in 3D or 2D and planar or axisymmetric problem. The domain of
the model in this project is 2D axisymmetric mixing tank. The mesh file or grid design
will be created by using design software which is GAMBIT®. The initial design is the
symmetrical half of the mixing tank.
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The next main part is Solver Execution which is run the simulation by using
FLUENT®. All simulation is using only one numerical method which is Eulerian-
Eulerian multiphase model. Eulerian-Eulerian approach is suitable for modeling
dispersed multiphase system which has a significance volume fraction of the dispersed
phase. This situation suits the study which will be conducted on the mixing reactor.
After all setting has been setup, computing and monitoring the solution will take place
in order to get the result. The last part is Post processing step which in this part the
result that obtained will be examined so that any consideration on optimizing the model
can be made to improve the results.
3.2 Preliminary Simulation
3.2.1 Problem Description
Based on FLUENT® Software Tutorial Guide, 2006:
The problem involves the transient startup of an impeller-driven mixing tank. The
primary phase is water, while the secondary phase consists of sand particles with a 111
micron diameter. The sand is initially settled at the bottom of the tank, to a level just
above the impeller. A schematic of the mixing tank and the initial sand position is
shown in Figure 3. The domain is modeled as 2D axisymmetric. The fixed-values
option will be used to simulate the impeller. Experimental data provided by FLUENT
tutorial no. 20 entitled Using the Eulerian Multiphase Model for Granular Flow are used
to represent the time-averaged velocity and turbulence values at the impeller location.
This approach avoids the need to model the impeller itself. These experimental data are
provided in a user-defined function.
14
Figure 3.1(a): Process flow of methodology
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Figure 3.2(a): Problem specification
Based on the figure 3.2 (b) below, the existing mixing tank mesh file is taken from
FLUENT tutorial. There are two phases inside the tank which are sand phase in black
color and water phase in black color. The impeller is located in the middle of the tank.
In GAMBIT, the mesh is created only in half shape and later in FLUENT the mirror
plane will be used to get the full view of tank. The total active elements or cells in the
mesh file are 1892. Since the mesh file is taken from tutorial, it is assumed to have a
fine mesh or fine grid size.
Figure 3.2(b): Grid/Mesh display of the mixing tank
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3.3 Settling Time
The simulation will only be stop if the volume fraction fulfils the requirement of settling
time in the tank. Settling time will be used in this study to indicate that the mixing is
established in the mixing tank and does not exhibit any significant change in the mixing
pattern after the settling time. Perfect mixing will be define as the state where the sand
volume fraction is spread homogeneously in the mixing tank where the contour of sand
consist of majorly (approximately more than 80%) of a single range of volume fraction
from the scale shown below.
Figure 3.3(a): Scale of range of volume fraction
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Settling time is the time required for an output to reach and maintain within a given
error band following some input stimulus. The picture below showed the settling time
of an amplifier or other output device is the time elapsed from the application of an
ideal instantaneous step input to the time at which the amplifier output has entered and
remained within a specified error band, usually symmetrical about the final value. In
this project, settling time is the time for the mixing process to reach the phase or
condition where there are no significant changes of the mixing pattern inside the tank.
Figure 3.3(b): Settling time
In FLUENT, time step size determine how long the mixture in the tank will mix
homogeneously or how long it will take to reach its settling time. In this project, there
were six time step size that already applied while simulated the flow in the tank. The
simulation started with the smallest size which is 0.001 s and then continued until a
homogeneous mixing was obtained where the entire sand particle was evenly spread
through water. After that, simulation of flow at 0.002 s, 0.005 s, 0.01 s, 0.02 s, 0.05 s,
0.1 s, and 0.5 s were conducted by the same procedure.
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Below are the results (based on contour) of settling time for each time step size:
Figure 3.3(c): Time step size 0.001 s, from 0 s - 220 s
Figure 3.3(d): Time step size 0.002 s, from 0 s - 230 s
Figure 3.3(e): Time step size 0.005 s, from 0 s - 230 s
Figure 3.3(f): Time step size 0.01 s, from 0 s - 280 s
19
Figure 3.3(g): Time step size 0.02 s, from 0 s - 340 s
Figure 3.3(h): Time step size 0.05 s, from 0 s - 450 s
Figure 3.3(i): Time step size 0.1 s, from 0 s – 1000 s
Figure 3.3(j): Time step size 0.5 s, from 0 s – 3500 s
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All results were shown in the behavior of the volume fraction contour of the sand. The
volume fraction settles at time when approximately more than 80% of the sand was
equally dispersed in the water and there were no significant changes in the mixing
pattern as being shown above for all time step size. Below is the graph time to reach
settling time versus time step size. Based on the graph, the bigger time step size, the
longer it will take to reach the settling time.
According to Rajesh and Yong (2009), for steady case, to validate the accuracy of the
result, we have to check whether the mesh is refine enough. For unsteady case, we have
another parameter that we have to take note of, which is the time step size. Since this
project deals with unsteady state or transient model, the time step size should be
considered in detail. The smaller the time step size, the more accurate the representation
of the physical flow. Based on above description I have chosen 0.005 s as time step size
in this project because time to reach settling time between 0.001 s, 0.002 s and 0.005 s
time step size are about the same within the range of 220 s – 230 s. Since 0.005 s took
shorter time to complete the simulation than 0.001 s and 0.002 s. In addition, it will give
accurate results since the time step size is already quite smaller. Smaller time step
means more accurate result but more computational time.
Figure 3.3(k): Graph time to reach settling time (s) vs. time step size (s)
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3.4 Meshing the Impeller
Based on the mesh file from the FLUENT tutorial 20, the impeller inside the tank will
be modified by using GAMBIT. From all sample, it could be said that the shape of the
impeller is modified to be longer in diameter and has been extended for different
shapes. Since the mesh file is in 2D, it is difficult to create more complex and advance
design for the impeller. Below are the picture of all shape and also different location of
the impeller inside the mixing tank.
Table 3.4: Mesh file of all samples
Impellers’ Shape Mesh file
Impeller1 – Rushton-blade type
Impeller2 – grid disc type
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Impeller3 – anchor type (downward)
Impeller4 – anchor type
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4.1 Different Shape of Impeller
The first part of the simulation was to simulate the volume fraction of sand at different
type of impeller. There are 4 types of impellers which are named as impeller1,
impeller2, impeller3 and impeller4. The simulation will only be stopped if the volume
fraction fulfils the requirement of settling time in the tank. Settling time will be used in
this study to indicate that the mixing is established in the mixing tank. Perfect mixing
will be defined as the state where the sand volume fraction spreads homogeneously in
the mixing tank where the contour of sand consist of majorly (approximately more than
80%) of a single range of volume fraction from the scale shown before in Figure 3.3(a)
and does not exhibit any significant change in the mixing pattern after the settling time.
Settling time does not indicate perfect mixing but indicates mixing is in steady state
where no changes in the mixing pattern.
4.1.1 Impeller1
Figure 4.1.1(a): Initial contour of sand volume fraction before simulated
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Below are the results (based on contour) of settling time for impeller1.
Figure 4.1.1(b): Contours of volume fraction of sand from 1.0s to settling time of
23.0 s
Based on the Figure 4.1.1(b), the simulation was done at density of sand of 2500 kg/m3
and with a Rushton-blade like impeller (front view). At the beginning of the simulation,
the sand particles were spread up from the bottom to the side of the tank due to agitation
and eventually rise to top to the maximum height of the tank upon reaching the settling
time. It can be seen clearly that the turbulence pattern of the solid phase concentrates
more on the side of the tank at the beginning of the process. After 23.0 s, there were no
significant changes in the mixing pattern as it can be seen from the figure above and
most of the sand was spread in the water phase. Thus, the process has reached its
settling time which is at 23.0 s. Since the density of the sand particle is quite high which
is 2500 kg/m3, the sand particles cannot reaches up to the top of the tank and there were
some amount trapped below the impeller and settled down at the bottom base of the
tank. The last contour shows no perfect mixing achieved due to some amount of sand
trapped below the impeller’s blade. Notice that the action of the impeller draws clear
fluid from above the originally settled bed and mixes it into the sand. To compensate,
the sand bed is lifted up slightly. The maximum sand volume fraction has decreased as a
result of the mixing of water and sand.
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Figure 4.1.1(c): Velocity vector of sand at 23.0 s
Figure above shows velocity vector and magnitude of sand particles during the
simulation process. It can be seen clearly that the region surrounding the impeller
indicated circulation of sand in the water. The green color indicates that high magnitude
of sand velocity move from the bottom of the tank to the side and then move upward
before going down to the middle region of tank. The sand movements created a loop
inside the tank. At top region of the tank, there is no presence of sand particle because
the water velocity in that region is not sufficient to overcome the gravity force on the
sand particles.
4.1.2 Impeller2
Figure 4.1.2(a): Initial contour of sand volume fraction before simulated
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Below are the results (based on contour) of settling time for impeller2.
Figure 4.1.2(b): Contours of volume fraction of sand from 1.0 s to settling time of
7.0 s
Based on the Figure 4.1.2(b), the simulation was done with the grid disc type impeller
with longest diameter. It can be seen clearly that the flow pattern of the solid phase is
restricted due to small opening at the side of the tank. The sand cannot move upward
and only small amount of water mix with sand at the bottom of the tank. Homogeneous
mixture cannot occur because of the flow restriction caused by the impeller. After 7.0 s,
there were no significant changes in the mixing pattern as it can be seen from the figure
above. Thus, the process has reached its settling time which is at 7.0 s. Due to flow
restriction, the sand particles cant reaches even up to the middle of the tank and most of
the sand particle trapped below the impeller and at the bottom base of the tank. No
perfect mixing established for this type of impeller.
Figure 4.1.2(c): Velocity vector of sand at 7.0 s
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From velocity vector and magnitude above, the highest velocity is at above region of
the impeller which is mostly water phase. At region below the impeller, sand is still
circulated and created a loop below the impeller. Only a small amount of sand at the
side of tank can reached the middle region of the tank. The circulation of water is very
strong in the middle region of the tank, though modest near the top.
4.1.3 Impeller3
Figure 4.1.3(a): Initial contour of sand volume fraction before simulated
Below are the results (based on contour) of settling time for impeller3.
Figure 4.1.3(b): Contours of volume fraction of sand from 1.0 s to settling time of
17.0 s
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The simulation was done with anchor type impeller but the side of the impeller is
pointing downward. As in the picture above, at the beginning of the simulation the
turbulence pattern is shown from the bottom up to the middle of the tank. As the
simulation reached the settling time, the sand particles has been suspended much higher
within the tank but not be able to reach up to the top of the tank due to high density of
sand. The water velocity in the tank is not sufficient to overcome the gravity force on
the sand particles. After 17.0 s, there were no significant changes in the mixing pattern
and it can be said that the process already reached its settling time. Due to high density
of sand, there was some amount of sand trapped below the impeller but it can be seen
clearly that almost no sand particle settled at the bottom due to agitation resulted from
the side of the impeller. Compare to the Rushton-blade type impeller, this type of
impeller gave shorter time for the process to reach the settling time. No perfect mixing
also established in the tank because the sand particles is not spread homogeneously in
the water phase.
Figure 4.1.3(c): Velocity vector of sand at 17.0 s
Highest sand velocity also at the region near impeller and there is almost no activity at
the top of the mixing tank due to high density of sand. At top region of the tank, there is
no presence of sand particle because the water velocity in that region is not sufficient to
overcome the gravity force on the sand particles.
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4.1.4 Impeller4
Figure 4.1.4(a): Initial contour of sand volume fraction before simulated
Below are the results (based on contour) of settling time for impeller4.
Figure 4.1.4(b): Contours of volume fraction of sand from 1.0 s to settling time of
15.0 s
The simulation was done with anchor type impeller but this time the side of the impeller
is upward and the impeller location was in both phases. At the beginning of the
simulation the turbulence pattern is shown from the bottom up to the side of the tank.
After the sand particles reached the middle part then they went to the centre and went
back to the impeller. There was a loop created around the side of the impeller. As the
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simulation reached the settling time, the sand particles dispersed in the water but not be
able to reach up to the top of the tank due to high density of sand. After 15.0 s, there
were no significant changes in the mixing pattern and it can be said that the process
already reached its settling time. Due to high density of sand, there was some amount of
sand trapped below the impeller but it can be seen clearly that almost no sand particle
settled at the bottom due to agitation resulted from the side of the impeller. The settling
time for both anchor type impeller seem to be the same since there is only slightly
different between both of them. In real industry this type of impeller has been used for
highly viscous flow which is typical of polymer reactions and some processes in food
industries. No perfect mixing also established in the tank because the sand particles is
not spread homogeneously in the water phase.
Figure 4.1.4(c): Velocity vector of sand at 15.0 s
Highest sand velocity also at the region near impeller and there is almost no activity at
the top of the mixing tank due to high density of sand. At top region of the tank, there is
no presence of sand particle because the water velocity in that region is not sufficient to
overcome the gravity force on the sand particles.
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4.2 Different Location (Distance from the Bottom of Tank) of Impeller
This is the second part of the simulation where impeller’s location is being manipulated.
The location is defined as the distance between the bottom or base of the tank and the
impeller’s blades.  Value for each distance of the impeller is stated in the mesh file from
Table 3.4. There were three locations of impeller, which is lower, middle and upper
level inside the tank.
4.2.1 Lower Impeller
Below are the results (based on contour) of settling time for lower impeller.
Figure 4.2.1(a): Contours of volume fraction of sand from 1.0 s to settling time of
250.0 s
The location of the impeller was within the sand phase. Based on the figure above, the
sand particles were slowly dispersed into the water phase until homogeneous mixture
form when the process reached its settling time. The solid particles circulated from the
bottom to the side and up to the top of the tank. Then it will move downward toward the
impeller. The original mesh file was used to simulate the flow inside the tank. After
250.0 s, there were no significant changes in the mixing pattern and the sand volume
fraction is more than 80% as in the figure above. It took a longer time to settle due to
large mass per volume where the mass is more affected by the gravitational force which
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acts downwards. Most of sand particles spread into water as the contour showed red-
brown in color. This indicated that the concentration of sand mixed with water is larger
compare to the simulation done on different impeller’s shapes. Perfect mixing was
established within the tank because homogeneous mixture is formed within all regions
in the mixing tank.
Figure 4.2.1(b): Velocity vector of sand at 250.0 s
From figure above, the sand has been suspended much higher within the mixing tank
and reached the upper region of the tank. This is due to the agitation forces by
impeller’s blade is sufficient enough to overcome the gravity force on the sand particles
inside the mixing tank. The red-brown arrows indicated the high velocity region which
is near the impeller.
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4.2.2 Middle Impeller
Below are the results (based on contour) of settling time for middle impeller.
Figure 4.2.2(a): Contours of volume fraction of sand from 1.0 s to settling time of
210.0 s
This time the location of the impeller was in the middle of the mixing tank which is in
water phase. It took longer time for sand particles to move because the impeller is not in
touch with the particles. Upon reaching the settling time the sand equally dispersed into
the water but there was a limitation for the particles to reach the top of the tank. This is
because not enough force to push up the sand and also due to larger mass per volume of
sand. Even though the contour look like almost the same as lower impeller, compare to
the lower impeller, there is only slightly different between the settling times but lower
impeller gives better mixing characteristic where homogenous mixture is formed within
all regions in the mixing tank.
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Figure 4.2.2(b): Velocity vector of sand at 210.0 s
From figure above, the sand has been suspended much higher within the mixing tank
and did not reach the upper region of the tank. This is due to the agitation forces by
impeller’s blade is not sufficient enough to overcome the gravity force on the sand
particles inside the mixing tank. The red-brown arrows indicated the high velocity
region which is near the impeller.
4.2.3 Upper Impeller
Below are the results (based on contour) of settling time for upper impeller.
Figure 4.2.3(a): Contours of volume fraction of sand from 1.0 s to settling time of
460.0 s
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The last part of simulation was to simulate the flow with impeller location at the top of
the tank or the upper level within the water phase. It took the longest time for the
process to reach the settling time because the location of the impeller is far away from
the sand. Although the process has reached its settling time which is at 460.0 s, there
was still a little amount of sand particles settled at the bottom of the tank due to not
sufficient forces to overcome the gravity force on the sand particles which density is
quite large. This is not efficient because other then it took the longest time the settled
sand at the bottom of the tank will lead to bad mixing and high cost for maintenance to
clean or remove the remaining sand after the process completed. The contour also
showed that less concentration of sand particles spread into the water phase.
Figure 4.2.3(b): Velocity vector of sand at 460.0 s
From figure above, the sand has been suspended much higher within the mixing tank
and did not reach the upper region of the tank. The velocity of sand at the bottom of the
tank is the lowest in magnitude. This is due to the agitation forces by impeller’s blade is
not sufficient enough to overcome the gravity force on the sand particles inside the
mixing tank. After settling time, there were some amount of sand settled at the bottom
of the tank and formed a thin layer. The red-brown arrows indicated the high velocity




As conclusion, the objectives of this project to simulate the flow and mixing behavior
based on the properties of the impeller and to study time taken to reach settling time and
established perfect mixing were achieved.
There is only slightly difference in settling time between all type of impellers and
neither of them established perfect mixing. This is due to a few reasons. First, the
simulation is done for 2D problem where the domain of the model in this project is 2D
axisymmetric mixing tank. We can see the effect clearly if the domain is in 3D problem.
Second, the weight of impeller increased after being modified. The author created
additional parts to the impeller and its weight increased. Thus, the speed of impeller will
be less than before the impeller being modified. It can be noted that with an increase in
the impeller rotational speed the amount of solid particles present at the bottom of the
reactors has decreased (Murthy et al., 2007). Decreasing the impeller speed will affect
the mixing behavior inside the tank.
For different impeller’s locations, it is obviously the lower location which located in
sand phase gives the better mixing characteristic than others. It’s settling time also
acceptable to reach perfect mixing. From the contour at settling time of 250.0s,
homogeneous mixture established where the sand volume fraction is spread
homogeneously in the mixing tank where the contour of sand consist of majorly
(approximately more than 80%) of a single range of volume fraction. It took a longer
time to settle due to large mass per volume where the mass is more affected by the
gravitational force which acts downwards. Lower impeller gives better mixing
characteristic where homogenous mixture is formed within all regions in the mixing
tank.
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The different in contours was because of the concentration of sand that spread into
water phase. Most contours for different types of impeller showed the blue-green
contour to represent the water-sand mixture because only small amount of sand particle
mix with water and the rest is trapped below the impeller and settled down at the bottom
due to high density. The contours for impeller’s location showed red-brown contour due
to high amount of sand particle mix with water. In this case, only density of sand affects
the mixing behavior inside the tank. As you can see that the middle and upper location
of impeller showed no perfect mixing established at theirs settling time.
As recommendation, this project can be done in 3-dimensional (3D) problem in order to
get better and accurate results. Based from the result to analyze perfect mixing, the
number of scale of the level should be reduce from 20 to 5 so that it would be easier to
observe the perfect mixing condition. Further study should be conducted especially in
meshing work to produce a fine mesh file for each problem. This step will be a crucial
step because it will affect during simulation work. Since the model is in 3D, longer
computational time is required to complete the simulation. Other aspect is to use other
type of mixture instead of using water-sand mixture. More viscous liquid will be used
so that the effect of impeller properties like shape, blade width, and number of blade
can be investigated. In this work, speed of the impeller is constant for each problem. In
future work, I suggest to perform the simulation with different impeller speed.
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APPENDICES
The value of the time averaged impeller velocity components and turbulence quantities
are based on experimental measurement. The variation of these values may be
expressed as a function of radius, and imposed as polynomials according to:
Variable = A1 + A2r + A3r2 + A4r3 + …
This macro is usually used to specify a profile condition on a boundary face zone; it is
used in fix.c to specify the condition in a fluid cell zone. The arguments of the macro
have been changed accordingly.


























































































Figure 1: Gantt chart for Final Year Project 1
Month Feb 2010 Mar 2010 Apr 2010 May 2010
Week 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
FYP briefing and seminar
Proposal preparation and
submission
Mixing and impeller search
Study on mixing behavior
Study on the effect of
impeller shape and speed on
mixing behavior
Perform Fluent Tutorial to






Study on meshing the
impeller using GAMBIT
Perform simulation-




Figure 2: Gantt chart for Final Year Project 2
Month Aug 2010 Sep 2010 Oct 2010 Nov 2010
Week 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
Project Work Continue




Project Work Continue (add










Oral Presentation Week 18 - 19
Submission of Project
Dissertation (Hard Bound)
Before 17 December 2010
